
Mayor Alexander Signing Message for Y. M. C. A.
Relay Runners in Santa Barbara-Redlands Long Race

Y. M. C. it RUNNERS
FINISH LONG RACE

Deliver Message from Santa Bar-
bara's Mayor to Redlands'

Chief Executive

MAY BE ANNUAL AFFAIR

Competitive Event, Instead of a

Shadow Race, Planned
for Near Future

The great 2fis-mile T. M. C. A. relay

race ended at 8:55 o'clock last night at
RedlandS, when George Armstrong

handocl the silver tube, containing the
message -from Mayor Lloyd of Santa
Harabara, to Mayor Stralte of Red-
landl. .Before a crowd of 6000 In front
of the Young Men's Christian aKP"( i;i

tion building tho greeting was read,
and the great race was over. Speak* rs

from the various association branches
sending contestants In the run were
present at the reading and delivered
nhnrt addresses commendatory of the
system that made such a feat possible
and encouraging the idea of making
the event an annual affair. A concert
l>y the Redlanda muslcipal band com-
pleted tho evening's entertainment.

The first runner, Walter Coffey,
started from the Santa Barbara Y. M.
C. A building at 4:5'J o'clock Friday

afternoon. Casitas was roached at 0:41,

Ventura at 8:30, Newberry Park at
31:29, Pasadena at 7:26 o'clock Satur-
day morning. Twenty minutes after 8
o'clock yesterday morning the last of
the Pasadena runners trotted through
the Broadway tunnol and handed the
silver tube to Mayor Alexander, who,
after affixing his signature, passed it
on to Frank McCluro, the first of the
Los Angeles relay team. Tho Y. M. C.
A. building was tho scene of the next
change, and a new set of relay men
were sent out for Domlnguez. From
the Y. M. C. A. building at Seventh
and Hope; out Hope to Pico street, to
Main on Pico, to Jefferson on Main,
out Jefferson to Central avenue and
thence straight to the Domlnguez
junction the runners sped. Domlnguez
was reached at 10:35, and at that time
it was given into tho charge of the
Long Beach boys. •

Director General Cross of the local
Y. M. C. A., the official head of the
race, considers the event to have come
up to expectations, and more. That it
will be an annual affair is generally
stated. Owing to the success of the
long grind there is now under con-
templation a competitive race to Long
Beach, more in the nature of a relay,
each man running a certain distance
and the race being against another
team rather than a shadow run against

time.

RELAY RELIEF CHANGING AT PICO AND HOPE STREETS

PLAYGROUND ATHLETES
TO HOLD FIELD MEET

Championship Relay Race Feat-
ure" of Memorial Day Pro-
gram at Slauson Grounds

The Slauson avenue playground will
hold an athletic track contest on the
playground field Monday afternoon. A
championship relay race will be a fea-
ture of the affair, each team to con-
sist of ten "men," who must qualify
in the Junior division. Kvery mem-
ber must be provided with his school
colors and be on hand at 1 o'clock
for the "weighing In." The Monday
afternoon program will be as follows:

For seniors—Qualification for entries:
ago 17 yeara and over, weight 135
pounds and over—loo-yard dash, run-
ning broad Jump, running high jump,
hop, step and Jump from stand.

For Intermediates — Qualifications:
Age 15 years and over, weight 115
pounds and ovei"—80-yard daih, run-
ning broad Jump, running high jump,
hop, step and Jump from stand.

For Juniors —Qualifications: Age un-
der 15 years, weight below 115 pounds—
60-yard dash, running broad Jump, run-
ning high jump, hop, step and Jump
from etand.

Relay race for school championship.

SQUARE DEAL LEAGUE
IS PLAYING GOOD BALL

Many Small Boys in Ranks Are
Better Than Their Elders

The Square Deal league of the local
playgrounds has met with splendid
success in its schedule to dato and the
boys are putting up a good class of
ball. The average age of the players
is about 17 years, but some of the
youngsters who arc showing up In the
top of the list have not yet donned the
full length garb of their older broth-
ers. The Btanding of the teams and
the schedule Is as follows:

Club— Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Echo l'loygruund M team. 9 8 1
PICO Mt'lKhts 7 8 1 .857
Crown him if) 7 s .700
Visjlel Street Playground.. 10 B 4 .800
BhamroMcs ll 6 6 .465
MoCormlcki ll 4 7 .3i;4
RunsStl 10 2 8 .200
J'yiillllM 10 1 9 .lUO

Schedule of games to be played:
Monday, May 80—Echo vs. Crown Hill

;it Erho; Violet vs. Pico Heights at
Violet; McCormicks vs. Shamrocks at
Crown Hill.

Saturday, June 4—Crown Hill vs. Vi-
olet at Crown Hill; Pico Heights vs.
McCormicks at Pico Heights; Echo vs.
Shamrocks at Echo.

Besides the games scheduled above
the following games must be played:

Echo vs. Pico Heights at Echo (two
games); crown mil vs. Pico Height*
;>t Crown Hill. These games and that
between Violet and Pico Heights at
Violet May 30 are games PJco Heights
lias the right to.play ove.r, that being
the understanding at the time that
team entered the league. The game
between Echo and the Shamrocks on
June i is a practice same.

GLOVER PLANNING TO
SWIM BOSTON STRAITS

Wants to Bet $1000 to $10,-

--000 That He Can Make
the 26 Miles

BALTIMORE, May 28.—William J.
Glover of this city ia trying to ar-
range a wager that he can swim Boa-
ton "Btralts." Such a trip would mean
negotiating twenty-six miles of tide-
whirled and choppy water. Glover has
heard that a prize Is posted In Boston
for the successful swimmer, but he
Bays that he will bet from $1000 to
$10,000 that he cau cover the dis-
tance If there is no prize.

He will start training when he hears
from Boston concerning the matter,
and he also intends to try to swim the
English chanel.

PLAN NEW BRANCH OF
THE ATHLETIC UNION

PITTSBURG, May 28.—Athletes in
•western Pennsylvania and pi»rt of
Ohio have placed on foot a move for
forming a new division of the Amateur
Athletic union. Dr. Watson L. Sav-
age, formerly of New York, heads the
movement. Through some recent
trouble the Pittsburg association re-
signed from the Middle Atlantic as-
sociation of the Amateur Athletic-
union and the move was started at
once.

The recent trouble which has pre-
cipitated the move waa the suspension
for thirty days of the Pittsburg Ath-
letic union for the alleged running of
unregistered atheltes at a recent meet-
Ing. The Pittsburg body immediately
resigned.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
OAKLAND, May 28.—Following are the en-

tries for Monday's Emeryville races:
First race. Futurity course, selling—Servl-

cence, 112; Arthur llyman. 111; Waner, 109;
Burning Bush, Salvage, Mllpltas, 106; Corn-
bury, lugham. 103; 'Salnest, Stscus, I£2; Lady
Hfiisselai.r. 99; La Petite, 89.

Second race, one mile, selling—Aftermath,
Captain Burnett, 111; Aks-ar-ben, 110; Roy

Junior, 107; Biased, 96; Goodship, Glenna-
deane, 85.

Third race, six furlongs, handicap—
111; Cloudllght, 110; Roy Hindoo, 107; Daddy
Gip. 86; Lewlston, 65; Bit of Fortune. 83. ,

Fourth race, one and an eighth miles, handi-
cap—Bubbling Water, 117; Orbicular, 112; Ra-
leigh, 108; Folll* L., 102; Whldden, 93; Roy
Junior, 93; Eddie Graney, 90.

Fifth race, one and a quarter miles, selling
—Coppers, J. O. Clem, 107; Trocha, 103; Gold
Way, Mike Jordan, 102; Duchess of Monte-
bello, Spring Ban, 100; 'Colbert, 92.

Sixth race, one mile, selling—Ampedo, 114;
Kalserhot, 111; Collector JesßUp. 10S; Special
Delivery, 105; Dovalta, Orllcne, 103; Louis
Streuber, Matchtulla, 101; Philllstlna, 91); *Ga-
lene Qale, 86. —Apprentice allowance.

EMERYVILLE RESULTS
OAKLAND, May 28.—Results of today's

Emeryville races:
First race, 6 furlongs, Bellingßeda, 96

(golden) won; Ampedo.,. 114 (Leeds) second;
Buckthorns, 109 (Buxton) third; time
1:13 1-5, Port Mahone, Dcneen, Dorothy
Ledgett, Anna May, Redondo and Baurose
also run.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Salall.
112 (French) won; Pawhuska. 101 (Post)
second; Max Dice, 104 (Kirschbaum) third;
time 1:00 2-5. Jack StrykeV, Jim Basey,
Klnfolks. Welakao and Ban Ann also ran.

Third race, 5,3 furlongs, selling—^Metro-
polltan. 82 (Selden) won; Salvage, 93 (C.
Williams) seoond; Silver Stocking, 99
(Callaghan) third; time 1:06 2-5. Binocu-
lar, Inclement, Lady Elizabeth, Faneutl
Hall, Anne McGee and Del Cruzador also
ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse—EM din Graney,
(Qargan) won; Fancy. 102 (Anderson) sec-
ond; Redeem. 95 (Callaghan) third; time
1:39 3-5. Kid North, Braxton and Johnny

Lyons also ran.
Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling—

Beau Man, 106 (Taylor) won; Tremargo,
101 (Coburn) second; Edwin T. Fryer, 105
(LJndhorst) third; time 1:43 1-5. Orilene,
Harorella and ("apt. Burnett also ran.

Sixth race, Futurity course, selling—
Billy Myer, 121 (Klrschbaum) won; Lady
Fanchlta, 107 (Callaghan) second; Electro-
wan, 105 (Vosper) third; time 1:09 3-6.
Miss Picnic, New Capital, Smiley Metzner,
St. Francis and Mlnnedocla also ran.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS
First race, four and a half furlongs—Do-

lnney won. Little OasU second, James Me.
third; time, :53.

S.'onnil raoe, By» »nd I half furlongs—

Qypsy King won, Dainty Dame second, Ber-
wick third: time, 1:06 3-U.

Third race, nix furlonjrs—Colloquy won,
Jack Farmer second, Al Muller third; time,
1:13 2-6.

Fourth race, mile—-J. H. Reed won, Eye-

brlsht second. Long Hand third; time,
1 :T.' 3-5.

Fifth race, mile—Dander won. Ornamosa
Second Countermand third; tlino, 1:44 3-6.

Sixih r.trp, mile und sixteenth—John Car-
roll won, IfoltMy second, St, llarlo third;
time, 1:47.

lt'« an easy to secure a bargain In a used
automobile, through want advertising, a* It
used to be— still Is—to ••cur* a horse
and can luce. H±f|

HAGEN-FAGEN CASE TO
TEST MATEO COUNTYLAW
REDWOOD CITY, Cal., May 29.—The

right of county officials to prevent box-
Ing contests In J. W. Coffroth's Mis-
sion arena will be settled In court, ap-
plication for writs of habeas corpus for
"Red" Hagen and Eddie Fagen, prin-
cipals in the match arranged last Mon-
day to test the law, having been de-
nied today.

Coffroth arranged for a 25-rounfl

bout, notifying the authorities of his
Intention. When the men stepped Into
the ring they were promptly taken
Into custody by the sheriff artd brought
to Redwood City, where they were put
in jail.

Attorneys applied for writs of habeas
corpus and the application was denied
today and the attorneys ordered to pre-
pare for a trial.

WESTERN LEAGUE

At Topeka—Topeka 2, St. Joseph 1.
At Omaha—Sioux City 3, Omaha 1 (five In-

nings; rain).

At Lincoln—Dea Molnes6, Lincoln 5 (Blx In-
nings; rain).

At Denver —Denver 4, Wichita S.

SAVAGE MAY HOLD
MEET DURING FAIR

Rumored That the Fastest Races
Ever Known Are Planned

for Minnesota

OWNER OF FLYERS IN DOUBT

Does Not Want to Injure State
Exposition, but Demands

Persistent

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 28.—

There may be a race and exhibition
harness horse meeting held at Savage,

Minn., during the Minnesota state fair
next September.

(Special to The Herald)

It is being rumored that M. W. Sav-
age, owner of the world's five fastest
pacers and a couple of hundred other
well-bred harness horses, may start
opposition to the Minnesota fair board,
and there Is much interest being

evinced by horsemen over the plans of
the owner of Dan Patch. It la realized
that the Minnesota horseman can give
the fastest racing meet ever known
without going outside of his own
stable, and with a few purses such as
he could offer he could furnish an en-
tertainment that would draw lovers of
good horses for many hundreds of
miles.

It Is known that fair associations all
over the United States have been bid-
ding for the appearance of the "big;
five," but there has been nothing given i

out regarding the Minnesota fair's dis-
position to secure Dan Patch, Minor
Heir, George Gano, Hedgewood Boy

and Lady Maud C for racing and ex-
hibition stunts.

SIXTY APPIJCATIONS IN
Mr. Savage stated a few days ago

he already had over sixty applications
for dates and admitted that he had
closed contracts for the appearance of
the horses at the lowa and the In-
diana state fairs, while negotiations
were pending with a large number of
other state fairs. He said that he had
no evidence that the horses were
wanted by those in charge of the speed
department of the Minnesota fair and
was proceeding on the assumption that
they did not want the attraction, not-
withstanding the fact that he had made
them a liberal proposition in view of
the fact that he would like to show
the pacers at home.

Askod regarding the rumored meet-
ing at the international stock farm,
Mr. Savage smiled and remarked:

"Well, I haven't given the matter
much thought. The suggestion has
been made to me several time 3and I
have some letters asking me to give
the people of the state a chance to see
my famous pacers while they are in
Minneapolis during state fair week.

FARM MEETING IMPRACTICAL
"I fear the farm meeting would not

be entirely practical and I do not want
to do anything to hurt the fair, an in-
stitution I have always boosted and
have advertised in every state in the
Union. Of course we will have good
lnterurbon service to Savage on the
Dan Patch Electric line before Sep-
tember, and we have an association
race track that, in dry weather, is as
fast asNany that lies outdoors. Iknow
of a number of horsemen that would
come to the farm with their strings,
and we could have some real racing
and could undoubtedly make some rec-
ords that would never be duplicated.

"There would, however, be a big ex-
pense entailed In the building of
stands, eta, for the proper accommoda-
tion of the crowds and a meeting, such
as I would give if I gave any, would
require a great amount of work and
the running of a widespread advertis-
ing campaign. As I said at the begin-
ning, I have not sufficiently considered
the matter to make a final decision.
Many features of the plan appeal to
me. I will see how matters develop.
If I decide to have such a meeting I
shall try to let everyone know about
It."

Members of Chicago Ladies' Baseball Team
Who Play Los Angeles Locals at Mace Park

THE Chicago Ladles' Baseball club,
alias the Bloomers, resplendent
in plaid kilts and sashes will be

s.-.-n in action at Mace park today in
What promises to !»• a top-notch ex-
hibition of the feminine manner of
handling the bat and ball. The newly
organized Los Angeles Locals will be
the opposing aggregation and the af-
fair will bo a real struggle with no fa-
vors. The suffragettes will be out in

force and cheer their representatives
on to victory, lilrdie Carleton, for eight
years the leading exponent of the na-
tional game as a Held for the physl-
cal development of her Hex, is the lead-
er Of the team and governs her follow-
ers from the Initial sack. Although
there are but three male members of
the organization, comprising the bat-
tery and socond baseman, the girls are
the real stars of the day and play a
game that would make many a local

nine grow green with envy. The girls
have had splendid success In their con-
quest of the west and have broken
even in their conteßts with Pacific am-
ateurs. They are able to land on the
ball for two-biiKK'-is as well as their
opponents, and today's game should
prove a prime opportunity to critics in
the local amateur baseball world to
fln dout for themselves the real worth
of the late discussions in regard to
the equality of the sexes.

To? How, left to rlKl't—Frank Carroll, catcher; Blanche Orrte, shortstop; Annie Mitchell, left field; Will Ward, ultcher; Helen

Brenston, center Held; Harry Johnson, pltehwr.) Nalna Olson, right Held; Frank Myers, pitcher.

Second How, toft to right—Florence Uelmont; llirdle Carlton, Brst base and vuutain.

Bottom ltow Babe Stuart, second bane; Eugenia Durrani, third base.

TWO GAMES IN TROLLEY
LEAGUE CARD FOR TODAY

Long Beach to Play Redondo at
Long Beach, and McCor-

micks at Santa Ana

Two games will be played In the
Trolley league this afternoon. The
Long Beach club will meet the Re-
(l'>n<jn nine at Long Beach and the Mc-
Cormick team Santa Ana at Santa
Ana. The lineups are as follows:

AT SANTA ANA
McCORMICKS. SANTA ANA.

Sears c Meats
Lake p Tompklns, Mayre j
Whitlow lb ("line j
Boland 2b Parks
Owlngs 3h Jensen
Smith ss Nalle
Myers rf Slaback
Cowley If Rotiins.m
Cosby rf Teck

Umpire—Red Perkins.

AT LONG BEACH
LONG BEACH. REDONDO.

Tortez c Duweeae
Myer.s p Ybarrando
Wilkinson 11> Collins
Abbott 2b O'Malley
./.dams 3b Venable
Parks s.« Rawlings
Encoe A cf Love
Cornett If Murphy
Forney. rf Pharkcy

I'mplre—Proctor.

STATE LEAGUE

FRESNO, May 28.— Tigers
turned the tables on Sacramento today,
winning by a score of 3 to 0. Oscar
Jones was in fine form and three scat-
tered singles was the extent of the
work off his . delivery. Heister was
found opportunely, his wildness and
three singles scoring two in the fourth.
Two singles and a double scored one
in the sixth. Both teams played error-
less ball and the game was fast and
snappy throughout. At no time was
Fresno in danger of being scored upon.

Sacramento ' 00000000 0-0
Base hits 0 10 10 1 0 0 0-3

Fresno 00020100 •—
Base hits 0 0 0 3 1 4 1 0 «-9

SUMMARY
Two-base Kuhn. Stolen bases—House-

holder Tracy, Fournler. Sacrifice hit—Hollls.
Struck out—By Jones, 5; by Holster, 2. First
base on called balls-By Jones. 1; by Heister,
3 Double play-Kelly to SchlmpfT to Tracy,

Hit by pitcher-Conrad. Time of game—l:3o.
Umpire—Atkinson.

SAN JOSE, May 28.—The locals get
the credit of beating Doc Mosklman
this afternoon, although he pitched but
three balls against them in the tenth
inning-. Not a hit was made against

Infielder Burns until two men were

down In the ninth, but In the next a

base hit and two beaned batters filled
the basis with one out. Moskimnn and
Burns changed places and Emerson hit
one at Burns, scoring Scruggs with
the winning run. Aside from the
Ditching there were no features. Emer-
son allowed five hits, scattered one to
an inning, over the ten frames and
Burns allowed but two. Burns, how-
ever was wild. Hackett was put out
of the game and oft the grounds and

fined for disputing a decision with
Umpire Irwin. Score:

Oall iand o 000000000-o:- r s s s g s s s g s I=s
w::::::^^- o - •1-3

Two-base htts-Hackett. Burns. Stolen bnsos

- Hackett, Qarobaldl. Rutledge, J. Keller.

Bate* on bals-Off Burns, 5; off Emerson, 8.

Struck nut-ny Burns, 1: by Emerson. 0. Hit
by pitcher-Scruggs. Dashwood. Charge de-
feat to Mosklman. Sacrifice hit—Dashwood.
Double plays-Keller to Mensor to Townsond;

Hums to Strleb to Keller. Time of game-l:40.
Umpires—lrwin.

STOCKTON, May 28.—For fourteen
innings Stockton and San Francisco
battled, but Buck Franck broke up the
game in the fourteenth, after one man

had been retired. Stockton tied the
score in the fourth, and there it re-
mained until the fourteenth. Tn the
fourteenth McKune threw wide to first,

Hogan bunted and Franck boosted the
ball over left field fence. Score:
Stockton 0 002000000000 I—3

BaS e hits 0 102131010000 2-10
San Francisco 0 110000000000 0-2

Base hits 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 110—8
SUMMARY

Three-base hit—Mundorff. Two-base hits—
Conway, Hasty. Sacrifice hits—Morton, War-
ing, Conway, Burke. Btolen bases—Pfyl. Hal-
lhuin, Sheehan. Bases on balls—Off Hoag, 6;
off Orlffln, 8. Btruclt out—By Hoag, 6; Ly
Griffin, 2. Left on baaes— Stockton, 10: San
Francisco, 10. Double play—Berger to Burk.
Hit by pitched balls—Orlffln, Hasty, Sheehan.
Time of game—2:9o. Umpire—Toman.

HERRESHOFF IS CHAMPION

NEW YORK, May 28.—Frederick
Herreshoft won the Metropolitan golf
championship today at the Morris
County Golf club by defeating Jerome
D. Travers in the final round, 4 up 3
to play.

SECRET DIVISION OF
PURSE SAYS JOHN L.

Veteran of Ring Declares John-
son-Jeffries Battle Will Be

Fought on Square

NEW YORK, May 28.—A lon* Inter
view with John L. Sullivan was given
out here today in which the former
champion answers at length the ques-

tion:
"Do you think the Jeffries-Johnson

fight is going to be on the level?"
John says: "There are some things

about the affair that sound peculiar,
but there won't be anything wrong

when the men get into the ring. Botli
of them are going to fight to win, and
that's all there is to it.

"The only incidents that seemed pe-
culiar were the preliminaries. There
was a good deal of secrecy at that time
about things that the public felt it was
entitled to know. The public pays for
the thing, and there must be criticism,

of course, when the public is kept in
the dark.

"riay, for instance, Tex Ricard has
put up $101,000 for the fight. Suppose it
turned out the house was $75,000. Do
you think for an instant Ricard or any-
cne else will make this loss good? Cer-
tainly not. If the public does not pay,
no ons will, and the public should not
be compelled to pay for something It
knows nothing about.

"Imean, frankly, the purse will go as
it has been secretly arranged to go. The
men are not righting for glory, as they

did years ago. They are after the
money, and they have arranged among
themselves how the purse shall be di-
vided. Perhaps this is none of the
business of the public, because they will
see the fight they pay to see, but I
believe the public should have been let
In on the details at the outset."

THREE GAMES TODAY IN
SOUTHERN STATE LEAGUE

Hughes and San Pedro Teams,

Tied for Lead, Play

at San Pedro

The Southern State league will play
three games this afternoon. The
Hughes and San Pedro teams, tied for
first place In the league, will clash at
San Pedro; dunes and the Yeoman at
Aernon and Gateways and Racycles at
Dolgeville. The lineups follow:

AT SAN PEDRO
HUGHES. SAN PEDRO.

Price c Sepulveda
D. Smith r Cummingß

Tlryam lb Jensen
R. Pierce 2b Lopei
Riley 3b • Bennett
Pratt S3 •••• Yturrande
MoF.lrey 0 Nelson
T. Pierce If Ardalz
A. Wilson rf Lasseve

Umplre-Mallheau.

AT VERNON
CLUNES. TEOMANS.

Flnley : c.... ; Bankey
Halght p Pratt
McAleer, E. Halght.. ..lb Marmot
Bryam 2b Durato
I,aswcll 3b Oscar
Ix-wls ss Leonard
McDonald of Schcdlcker
Freeman If '•

Llnd
Ferry rf Rose

Umpire-

AT DOLGEVILLE
GATEWAYS. RACYCI.FS.

Sullivan c Mill,

Lequln, Miller P T. Clark
Rowell lb Pearne
J. Dear 2 - Case
B Lee 3b*. Cooney

B. Smith cs Danlles
Bllande cf •....aivri

O. Dear If C clftrl{

Stuart rf » McCord
Umpire—Helke.

JAYHAWKERS NOSE OUT
'SHOW ME'S' AT TRACK MEET

DES MOINES, May SB.-Kan«aa university

we n the Missouri valley conforence meet her*
today, with Missouri second and Nebraska
third. Seve:i new records were ertabllxhrii.
The most sensational performance was that of
Steel of Missouri, who set a new mark of
9 66 S-B In the two-mile run. the lowest evir

m .de weit of the Mississippi. Other new
records were made In the mile run, 440 yards
run. half mile, 220-yard dash, shut put and
high Jump, while the conference record of 1»
seconds In the 100-yard dash was equalled.
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TALLY-HO STABLES 109 North Broadway
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Swellest Carriages and Livery Rigs in thr City, including Tally-Hos

II WILL llflSIOSOfl^^^s IF I FAIL TO CURE ANY CANCER OR TUMOR I TREAT*
i|^a^*%>v BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP OR ATTACHES TO BONE >
I 8 1| 5000 CURED WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN SWORN T0?
i i*k- --? ravm People you can see and talk to or write and ask them—Doctors ,5
/HL CLJ*; vOSI Lawyers. Judges, Ministers and Millionaires J.
yj V|>;NO PAY UNTILCURED. Book Sent Free/

; > / »l iar/f with Keierences Addresses and Testimonials, wfc HAVE/! 8 V»A. K^CURED THOUSANDS AFTER OTHERS FAILED./1 Si #?«>» > Jr An Island plant makes the cures. No X-Ray or other swindle./:8 *% any TUMOR, LUMP OR SORE on the Up, Face or Body/.
1& J six months IS CANCER. WE CURE IN 1O DAYS/
rWf&£?Z* PRINTED ABSOLUT* GUARANTEE. 36 years curing Cancers, 21 here.
XioS^~' CANCER NEVER PAINS UNTIL LAST STAGE. WE HONESTLY^7fh\i'ai tj.it REFUSED HUNDREDS WHO WAITED TOO LONO.S

ICANCER IN WOMAN'S BREAST;
! ia«lnBd?rl^^ SMALL LUMP and if neglected always poisons deep ln>saVmpitl?dpro?eslftalqScklyTwetFeatTonly Cancers and^Tumors, and AOVERTISJIO

Instruct people, for millions die of both by WAITING TOO LONG.>"
>BE SURE TO GET OUR 120-PAGE BOOK AND LEARN ALL ABOUT CANCERS.S

! DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY,Managers U.S. Cancer Cure*
I /Offices 745 & 747 S. Main St., Chamley Bide., LOS ANGELES, GAL.S
2KIKDLY MAILTHIS TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER^


